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The Big Pond Furnace stack sits near to the edge of the Mountain Road, almost invisible
due to the heavy growth of vegetation surrounding the stack. The stack is constructed
much as most iron ore stacks --built in up against a lull, with walls tapering toward the
top and an arched opening in the face of the furnace to reulenish (oventinue on back if necessary)
1'g'gMMc Vurnace is one of nine blast furnaces built between 1750 and 1875 in
Cumberland County, the only one of thee in South Newton township still extant. The
furnace was built in 1836 by John Move of Carlisle. The company changed hands frequently
for the next eleven years, until March 1847 when the Schoch family bought the operation
and retained ownership for the next thirteen years. The Ahi family (very wealthy,
entrepreneurial Cumberland County family) purchased the property in 1. rinue(
f necessary)
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4. survey code

the fire. The stone and brick work is in excellent condition.
Nothing else remains of this large, busy industrial site, except
for a raised ridge (see photograph) which appears to be for a
railroad system.
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Under the Ahi family the company expanded to 6000 acres of land,
fourteen dwellings, offices and stables. At this time, the furnace
was putting out over 50 tons of charcoal iron per week. In 1878,
the Big Pond Furnace was the only one still active as a charcoal
furnace in Cumberland County.
Under the management of C. W. Ahi, a new blast furnace was built in
1879. Shortly thereafter, the coal took fire-burning the coal
sheds, stock house and machinery. This tremendous fire ended the
iron operation at the Furnace and in Cumberland County.
Nothing remains of the industrial site except for this stack which
ended operation at Big Pond. The estate consisted of about 6000
acres of land, 14 dwellings, office and stables.
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ores of the Cumberland Valley, 1873; Goodyear, B.K. "Blast
Furnaces of Cumberland County," 1903.
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